ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Web-services (also called e-services) are Internet-based, modular applications, possibly offered by different companies that provide standard interface for efficient integration of business applications across organisational boundaries. As this area is reaching the more mature stage both in terms of the basic enabling infrastructure and applications, Web services have evolved from individual to quite complex composite Web services. They enable flexible, on-demand integration of individual Web services offered by different providers to meet specific business objectives.
At the business level, provision of the composite Web services has resulted in three different business models that are used in current research and practice. The first one sees a third-party service provider in charge of composition and provision of a composite service made of related but independent individual Web services. For example, a real-estate portal may provide a composite Web service that coordinates a removalist service, a transport service and provision of temporary accommodation, and so forth.
The second model involves selfregulatory and self-coordinated Web services where individual service providers take responsibility to coordinate their services among themselves. This model is applicable to dynamic virtual enterprises where companies assemble their individual services on demand in pursuit of a given business opportunity. This paper deals with the third model that is based on the concept of a customer (end-user) being in charge of Web service composition. This model is likely to become more and more common, especially with the companies using strategic alliance marketing to promote each others' products and services, encouraging customers (through bonuses and discounts) to compose their related services.
In many respects this is the most challenging concept among all three, as the customer does not have sophisticated tools or expertise to deal with complex services. At the same time, the customer has the ultimate choice not to proceed with a business transaction and will do just that in the case of any real or perceived problem.
Furthermore, the business relationship between service providers that participate in a composite service further complicates this model. Individual service providers can be independent; that is, they are not obliged or expected to coordinate their service provision. The customer using such a composite service is then expected to not only compose the service but also coordinate service execution. On the other hand, service providers can be affiliated, offering a customer additional incentives (special discounts) to combine their services.
Irrespectively of the chosen business model, the problem of e-service composition opens up a number of research and implementation challenges, both at the conceptual (business) as well as technical (IT) levels. As the Web service infrastructure is becoming available, more and more researchers recognise the importance of the business context of Web services that includes relationship between business entities and services. Modeling of the business context is the key to composing and executing dynamic business processes (Zhang & Jeckle, 2003) . However, currently available Web infrastructure cannot fully "understand nor support modeling of the business context. "
There are several different perspectives of the Web service business context. For example, Fauvet et al. (2001) identifies: the control-flow perspective (that establishes the order individual services), provider perspective, data exchange perspective and transactional perspective. There is also a temporal perspective described in Marjanovic (2002) . However, one of the important perspectives that is missing from current research and practical implementations is the normative perspective. This perspective in-cludes modeling and management of normative context including rights and responsibilities of all parties involved in Web service provision. The normative perspective is crucial not only because of the legal implications but also because of its possible negative effects on customer trust that is so hard to establish and maintain in the online world.
So how do services currently deal with this perspective? Simply by providing pages and pages of densely typed text including static terms and conditions for provision of a particular service, usually followed by "I accept" or "Cancel" buttons. This is supposed to clearly communicate the normative context, yet in many cases customers have problems getting full information, and more importantly, understanding it, so they simply opt-out. On the other hand, if they decide to proceed with the transaction, once they click on the "I accept" button they create a set of rights and obligations (normative context) for all parties involved. This may not be such a problem in the case of a simple Web service; however it could be very complex in the case of composite services offered by several different service providers. Unfortunately, at this stage, there is no any support offered to customers and service providers to better understand and manage their normative context. As composite services are getting more and more common, the problem of proper management of the normative perspective is likely to become even more important.
The main objective of this paper is to describe the normative perspective of Web-services, including:
• formal modeling of terms and conditions for an individual Web service • creation of the normative context when the individual services are selected • composition of Web services and management of the combined normative contexts both in the case of independent and affiliated service providers • coordination and monitoring of the normative context during execution of the composite service • analysis of the accumulated experience As the research framework, the paper uses the model of the Web service solution lifecycle proposed by Zhang and Jeckle (2003) that covers the creation, composition and management of Web services.
RELATED WORK
Currently, more and more research groups deal with Web service integration at different levels, including conceptual as well as technical (IT) levels (see for example Durante et al., 2000; Kuno, 2000; Sheng et al., 2002; Zhang & Jeckle, 2003; ) . The main objective of the integration at the conceptual level is integration of business concepts and relationships. So far, the main emphasis seems to be on the control flows and transactional perspectives of composite Web services. However, as already pointed out, the normative perspective of composite Web services is yet to be investigated.
Furthermore, it is important to acknowledge the emerging standards in this area that deal with Web service description and integration at the technical as well as business and modeling levels. For example, WSDL (Web Service Description Language) (W3C, 2001 ) is used to describe the basic syntactic information required to access the Web service. More precisely, it is an XML-based standard that is used to define Web service interfaces, data and message types, interaction patterns and protocol mapping. Other languages such as WSCL and BPEL4WS have been used to describe the business process aspect of Web services such as process coordination and choreography (Leymann & Roller, 2003; W3C, 2003) . It is important to note that this paper describes modeling of the normative aspect at the conceptual level that enables formal verification of the modeling concepts. On the other hand, languages such as WSDL, WSCL and BPEL4WS deal with the modeling at the implementation level (more details later in the paper). Furthermore, as Zhang and Jeckle (2003) pointed out, these languages are still lacking in the definition and description of the business context (i.e., relationship between business entities, services and operations) that are the key to composing and executing business processes.
Another relevant area is work on Service Level Agreement (SLA), as it also deals with obligations of service providers. SLA is used as a contract between an application service provider and enduser that is used to regulate mainly the technical side of service provision, including a guaranteed level of system performance, specified level of customer support and so forth. For more information on SLAs see Ludwig et al. (2002) . Again, developments in this area focus more on the technical side of service delivery rather than the business oriented service modeling at the conceptual level that is the main focus of this paper.
Closely related is also research on e-contracting in B2B. Lee (1988) (Salle, 2002) .
Although both B2B e-contracting systems and the normative perspective of Web services described in this paper deal with formal modeling of deontic constraints, there are several major differences. E-contracting systems deal with the B2B contracting process -including contract negotiation, drafting, verification, monitoring and enforcement. On the other hand, the process of generation of the normative context (rights and responsibilities) in Web services is different. Customers using composite services are presented with a pre-defined set of explicit terms and conditions and they are not in a position to negotiate its content. However, terms and conditions are not yet a normative context. Only when the customer performs certain types of actions (click on the "I accept" button") will the combination of actions and the offered terms and condi-tions result in the creation of the normative context for both customer and service provider. This situation is especially complex in the case of composite services, when a customer deals with a number of service providers at the same time and is expected to fully understand rights and obligations resulting from their intended actions. Thus, the main emphasis of this work is to primarily help customers in B2C to manage the normative context of both individual and composite e-services.
In summary, the existing literature and practice in the area of Web services confirm the existence of the gap between the infrastructure level and the business level. The main objective of this research is to investigate the normative perspective of the Web service business context to enable better understanding of this phenomenon and ultimately initiate development of the new tools for management of the normative context by the service providers and their customers.
WEB SERVICES SOLUTION LIFECYCLE -THE NORMATIVE PERSPECTIVE
The Web service solution lifecycle, introduced by Zhang and Jeckle (2003) covers creation, composition and management of Web services. According to this framework, a typical lifecycle of a Web service solution consists of modeling, development, publishing and deployment of individual Web services, followed by their discovery and creation of the composite service, followed by its execution (which includes collaboration and monitoring) and the analysis of the accumulated experience.
This section uses the proposed Web service solution lifecycle to analyse the normative perspective of individual and composite Web services. The scope of this analysis is limited to the third business model where the customer is in charge of the selection of individual services and creation of the composite Web service. The individual service providers participating in the composite service could be either independent or affiliated.
Modeling of Web Services
This is the first phase of the lifecycle in which the service creator designs a model of the Web service. According to the original framework (Zhang & Jeckle, 2003) , this model is described in a Web service description language (WSDL). Note that in the subsequent sections of this paper the modeling phase will be extended with the introduction of several different modeling levels. Thus, Web service modeling in WSDL will then represent only one modeling level.
During Web service modeling, the normative perspective of an individual service consists of terms and conditions under which the service provider is prepared to offer the service. Terms and conditions express obligations as well as rights and responsibilities of both the service provider and a future customer.
There are several research challenges related to understanding and formal modeling of terms and conditions during this phase. First of all, from the business perspective terms and conditions have to be clearly communicated to the customer. This is very important for two reasons. Customers have to understand all terms of conditions, as they have the ultimate choice of whether or not to proceed with the transaction. Furthermore, the service provider could be liable for the provision of misleading information given by their terms and conditions.
For example, in 1999, two computer manufacturing companies agreed to settle U.S. Federal Trade Commission charges that they had disseminated misleading information to their consumers on their Website related to computer leasing plans and the total fees involved. The FTC investigators found out that both companies had included the required information on their Web pages, but, "the important details, such as the number of payments and fees due at the signing of the lease, were placed in a small typeface at the bottom of a long Web page. A consumer who wanted to determine the full cost of leasing a computer would need to scroll through a number of densely filled screens to obtain enough information to make necessary calculations" (Schneider & Perry, 2001) . Although this example does not deal with Web services as such, it illustrates the legal liability related to the specification of terms and conditions on the Website. In spite of all possible intentions to clearly communicate terms and conditions to the customer, there are several further problems that will make this task very difficult.
Currently there is not a uniform way to represent terms and conditions -every service provider is likely to express them in a different way. Furthermore, they often contain ambiguities and generalised expressions such as "other services" or "for the performance of agency's functions" (as pointed out by Clarke, 2002) . They cannot be easily translated into rights and obligations. Moreover, from the legal perspective, the listed terms and conditions are considered to be explicit. However, there are also the implicit terms and conditions that may not be written but are assumed to be known in a given business domain. This could affect both customers and service providers.
Moreover, terms as conditions are usually expressed as a static structure in a text (usually as pages and pages of densely typed text followed by "I accept" or "Cancel" buttons). However, it is necessary to represent them as dynamic structures to enable formal reasoning about rights and obligations, verification and detection of possible inconsistencies. This is important for both service providers who typically deal with a large number of customers as well as for the customers who are using composite services and are dealing with a number of service providers at the same time. The subsequent section of this paper will deal with this problem in more detail and offer a possible solution.
Finally, it is important to point out again that the currently available modeling languages such as WSDL enable modeling of basic syntactic information (Zhang & Jeckle, 2003) . However, modeling of rights, responsibilities and obligations will require further extensions of currently available standard languages.
Development, Publishing and Deployment of Web Services
This phase includes development of the Web service by using the available technologies, its publishing on the Web service registry and finally its deployment. Although this phase is outside of the scope of this paper, it is important to point out that Web service development should also take into account the normative perspective.
Thus, it is necessary to develop and offer, along with the Web services, the value-added tools for management of the normative aspect both on the customer and the provider sides. However, such tools are not yet available. Research described in this paper aims to define the requirements for design and development of several such tools (as described later in this paper).
Discovery of Web Services
The main objective of this phase is to search Web registry to discover services that match the given set of criteria. Thus, the discovery phase results in the set of services.
Currently there are several languages that enable specification of the selection conditions and search of the Web service repositories. If terms and conditions are represented as dynamic structures, one could envisage discovery of services that match the given set of terms and conditions. The actual discovery of services is outside of the scope of this work.
In this paper, the discovery phase is extended to include selection of individual services that are going to be combined into the composite service by the customer. There are several interesting research problems related to the selection of individual services.
First of all, when selecting a particular service, the customer needs to accept the stated terms and conditions. An important problem is obvious lack of choice (flexibility). "Under contract law, the terms and conditions that are applied to a transaction need to be offered and accepted. Usually at least some aspects are likely to be expressly offered and accepted, although the courts might impute conventional terms of trade in any particular industry sector and are very likely to regard some terms as being implied. … An area of difficulty is the lack of consumer choice in such circumstances, because the only choice that exists is for consumer to accept the fixed terms and conditions or not do business" (Clarke, 2002) .
From the normative perspective, it is important to observe that before a particular service is selected, customers perform so-called informative rather than performative actions. In other words, their actions do not generate any obligations for the customer to proceed with the service nor for the provider to offer the service. For example: customer clicks on the Terms and conditions link and then on the "Cancel" button. The distinction between informative and performative actions, used in this paper, originates from the Speech-act theory (see Searle, 1969) .
The service is selected by the customer's very first performative action(s) (e.g., clicking on the "I accept" button). Performative actions combined with terms and conditions given by the service provider result in the creation of the normative context (specifying rights and responsibilities) for the customer and this particular service provider. In other words, selection of the given service instantiates the corresponding terms and conditions into the customer's and service provider's rights, responsibilities and obligations.
Composition of the Individual into Composite Web Services
In this phase the selected Web services are combined into the composite Web service, again by the customer. In order to analyse the normative context of the composite e-services, it is necessary to distinguish between two different types of composite services. The individual service providers could be independent. Consequently, they are not required nor expected to coordinate provision of their services in any way. In another case, the individual service providers could be affiliated; that is, they use various affiliated marketing strategies to encourage the customer to combine their services. For example, the customer could be given a special discount if he or she books a car at the same time when buying the airplane ticket from the affiliated provider.
In both cases, Web service composition results in the combined normative context. In both scenarios, the normative context of the composite service is a combination of the normative contexts of individual services. If the services are independent, then the customer is in charge of its management. On the other hand, if the services are affiliated, then both the customer and the affiliated service providers manage the combined normative context. From the normative perspective, the main research challenge is to manage the resulting combined normative context of the composite Web service. Another equally challenging problem is scheduling of individual services.
Therefore, based on the customer's requirements as well as characteristics of individual services, it is necessary to determine the expected beginning and end time of each individual service as well as their order and expected duration, but at the same time, to make sure the corresponding rights and obligations are not violated. If all service providers are independent, then the customer is in charge of service scheduling and will require the tools to do it properly. If the individual service providers are affiliated then they may share the responsibility for creation of the acceptable schedule.
The subsequent sections of this paper will deal with the problem of management of the combined normative context in more details.
Collaboration and Monitoring Phases
When a composite Web service is created, the next phase is its execution. The activation of individual Web services is guided by the agreed-upon service beginning and end time as well as all other negotiated terms and conditions. The level and nature of collaboration of individual services will be determined by the type of the composite service (independent or af-filiated) as well as agreed-upon terms and conditions. If the service providers are affiliated they will be required to exchange messages or use any other coordination mechanism (e.g., have access to the shared normative context).
During the execution of the composite service, various exceptions can occur, such as service provider becomes unavailable or the agreed terms and conditions are violated (a service provider does not complete the agreed-upom service on time). Therefore, it is necessary to monitor service execution and detect any possible exception on time in order to prevent its propagation. Consequently, it may be necessary to reschedule the other services. Therefore, there is need for monitoring as well as run-time coordination support. If the service providers are independent, then the customer will be in charge of both these tasks. On the other hand, if they are affiliated, then one service provider will need to monitor the performative actions on the partner's side, as they will trigger its own obligations. Also, in the case of any problem, the affiliated partners may be expected to share the responsibility for exception handing as agreed by the terms and conditions of their strategic alliance.
Analysis
This phase deals with the analysis of the accumulated experience on service execution. From the normative perspective, this usually means the comparison between the agreed-upon terms and conditions and the actual execution of the Web service.
Service providers can use it as a control mechanism to validate and modify terms and conditions. In the case of affiliated marketing strategies, data including obligations and their fulfilment can be collected and analysed to evaluate the effectiveness of the partnership between affiliated service providers. This could be an integral part of the overall Customer Relationship Management (CRM) strategy for a given service provider. On the customer side this could be used to give ratings to various service providers.
Summary of the Normative Perspective
In summary, the Web service solution lifecycle developed by Zhang and Jeckle (2003) offers the framework to analyse the normative perspective of the individual and composite Web services (as shown by Table 1 ).
The following sections of this paper will concentrate on modeling of terms and conditions, creation of the normative context, combination of individual normative contexts into the composite one as well as collaboration and monitoring phases. essary to distinguish several different modeling levels. The following classification was originally developed in the field of information systems. Thus terms and conditions can be formally modeled at the following levels:
• business level: it includes modeling of terms and conditions in a user-friendly way (e.g., natural language or a very high-level, user-friendly graphical representation) • conceptual level: a formal representation of terms and conditions (e.g., by using formal logic) that provides mechanisms for verification as well as formal reasoning about obligations and temporal constraints.
• implementational level: it enables direct interpretation and execution of the given specification. WSDL is an example of modeling at the implementational level.
• physical level: this is the representation of terms and conditions in the actual programming code.
Therefore, the modeling phase of the Web service solution lifecycle deals with the upper three levels while the development phase deals primarily with the physical level.
The main reason for the introduction of different modeling levels is to separate the levels of abstraction, and therefore hide the details of the model on one level from all the upper levels. In this way, the modeler can concentrate on the modeling objectives that are specific for the particular level. For example, modeling at the business level enables the user to concentrate on the business concepts without thinking about the coding at the physical level. The multi-level modeling should also provide for mapping from a higher to a lower level. Ideally, a model at the business level (which is high-level, user-friendly specification) could be mapped into the formal model that will enable verification of the model and formal reasoning. Then the formal model could be translated into the model at the implementational level (e.g., a specification in WSDL) that will be then mapped into the executable code. This paper deals predominantly with the modeling at the conceptual level that enables verification and formal reasoning about the model. It also describes a graphical representation language that could be used at the business level.
It is important to point out that currently available standards deal mainly with the implementational level (such as WSDL) and the mapping from the implementational to the physical level. However, these languages do not enable verification of the modeling concept as well as formal reasoning. Furthermore, as already pointed out, these languages currently do not support specification of obligations, rights, responsibilities and temporal constraints. These extensions are necessary to enable mapping from the conceptual level to the implementational level.
Modeling of Fundamental Concepts of Norms and Time

Temporal Constraints
Temporal constraints are different rules that regulate the order, timing and duration of a modeling phenomenon. The following are the most common temporal constraints applicable to a Web service.
• An absolute deadline constraint prescribes when a service must begin/end. • A relative deadline constraint prescribes when a service must begin/end relative to the beginning/end of another service.
• A periodic deadline is used to prescribe the occurrence of a service in terms of repetitive time (e.g., every second Friday)
Temporal constraints are specified by the customers (e.g., they want a composite service to be completed by a particular date), individual service providers or are derived after scheduling of individual services.
When integrating individual services into a composite one, a set of resulting temporal constraints has to be mutually consistent. That means that it is possible to find an assignment of temporal attributes for all individual services such that all corresponding temporal constraints can be satisfied. If it is not possible to find such an assignment, temporal attributes of individual services have to be adjusted until a possible schedule is found and all temporal constraints are satisfied. This process usually takes several iterations.
Temporal estimates describe estimated duration and order of individual services.
• Estimated duration is used to express the expected duration of a service.
• Estimated order is used to express when a service could start/end relative to the beginning/end of another action.
• Estimated occurrence is used to express the fact that a service usually starts after/before some absolute time or periodically every certain amount of time.
Temporal estimates are usually provided by the individual service providers or derived from the accumulated experience (they are not constraints). However, they are also important for scheduling and coordination purposes.
Norms and deontic constraints
A formal model of obligations, permissions and prohibitions was first introduced by von Wright (1968) in a form of formal logic called deontic logic. Later on it was widely used for modeling of organisational knowledge: (see for example Cole, 2001; ISO/IEC, 1998; Lee, 1988; Marjanovic and Milosevic, 2001) .
In this paper, the normative context of a Web service is defined as a set of deontic constraints (obligations, permissions and prohibitions) that specify rights and responsibilities of all parties involved. An obligation is a prescription that a particular behaviour is required. Thus, an obligation is fulfilled by the occurrence of the prescribed behaviour (e.g., an action). A permission is a prescription that a particular behaviour is allowed to occur. A prohibition is a prescription that a particular behaviour must not occur. A prohibition is equivalent to there being an obligation for the behaviour not to occur. Permissions could be derived from obligations (i.e., an action is required than is the same action that should be permitted). Additionally, it is possible to grant the explicit permissions (that are not derived from obligations). Deontic inconsistency occurs when the same role is both obliged and prohibited or obliged and forbidden to perform the same action during the same period of time.
Deontic logic provides formal mechanisms for verification of deontic inconsistency and reasoning about obligations, prohibitions and permissions. The following section will illustrate formal modeling and verification of terms and conditions. However, the deontic constraints proposed in the original deontic logic do not take into account the concept of time.
Formal Modeling of Terms and Conditions for an Individual Service
This section describes formal modeling of terms and conditions at the conceptual level that is also founded in deontic logic. Here, deontic constraints are extended to include the following new concepts: the period of validity, a set of preconditions and a set of sanctions for each deontic constraint.
Formally, a deontic constraint can be defined as: Ci: Deontic-Constraint (Role, Action) valid (tb, te) -> Si where:
• Ci represents a set of conditions under which this deontic constraint is valid (for unconditional constraints it is an empty set). They usually contain performative actions that will activate the given deontic constraints.
• Deontic-constraint can be a permission, obligation or prohibition.
• Role represents a legal party involved in service provision, that is, a customer or service provider.
• Action is a performative action that the given role is obliged/permitted or prohibited to perform during the period of validity of the given deontic constraint.
• (tb, te) is a time interval that represents the period of validity for a given constraint. tb is the time when a given constraint becomes effective (valid). In the case of obligations te is the deadline by which this constraint has to be satisfied. In the case of permissions and pro- hibitions te indicates the end of validity period.
• Si is a set of sanctions applicable only to obligations and prohibitions in the case if they are violated during the given period of validity. For example: (Customer, Clicks-on-I-Accept, P1): O (Customer, buy-ticket-from-P1) valid (tb, tc) -> S1 where tb= Time(Click-on-I-Accept) and te=tb+14 days and S1: customer will be charged 10% of the ticket price
The above indicates that if Customer performs a performative action Click-on-I-Accept button on the Website of the provider P1, s/he is obliged to buy the ticket from this provider within 14 days; otherwise s/he will be liable to pay a fee of 10% of the full ticket price.
Note that the above deontic constraints represent terms and conditions that are un-instantiated -meaning that variables such as Customer and validation period (tb, te) will be instantiated when the actual service is selected.
Creation of the Normative Context for an Individual Service
Recall that when service is selected (during the discovery phase), terms and conditions are combined with performative actions to create the normative context both for the service provider and the customer. Hence, when the customer completes the performative actions listed in the condition part of the corresponding deontic constraint, its variables such as customer number and period of validity become instantiated.
Thus the normative context of the selected service is a set of active deontic constraints for the given customer and the corresponding service provider.
The instantiated deontic constraints enable the initial verification of deontic consistency. For example, if the conditions could be activated in such a way that as a result the same customer is both obliged to perform and prohibited from performing the same action and the corresponding periods of validity overlap, these two deontic constraints are mutually inconsistent. Thus, the following two constraints: Ci: O (Role, a1) valid (tb1, te1) -> Si Cj: F (Role, a1) valid (tb2, te2) -> Sj are inconsistent if they could be activated at the same time; that is, the following time intervals (tb1, te1) and (tb2, te2) overlap.
In the case of an individual Web service, verification of deontic inconsistency is more relevant for the service providers as they are dealing with a large set of deontic constraints from many different normative contexts.
Furthermore, it is important to observe that each deontic constraint will generate the corresponding temporal constraints and estimates. More precisely, obligations will generate absolute deadlines (i.e., the corresponding action has to be completed by the end of the period of validity) and permissions will generate temporal estimates (i.e., action is permitted to occur during the given period of validity). This is a very important observation that will be used for scheduling purposes.
Obviously, deontic constraints have to be represented in a more user-friendly form to be useful to customers who are selecting the service. A possible way to visualise deontic constraints could be a deontic to-do list that specifies not only constraints but also the associated performative actions. A deontic to-do list is an extension of a concept of a role widow that was originally introduced in Marjanovic and Milosevic (2001) in the area of electronic contracting. Figure 1 depicts an example of a deontic to-do list that is divided into three different areas that correspond to obligations (O), permissions (P) and prohibitions (F) assigned to a particular role for a given service Si. Within each area, each timeline has a corresponding time interval that indicates the period of validity of a given constraint. A deontic to-do list can be used to visualise both hard deadlines (e.g., action a1 must be completed by Date1) as well as soft deadlines (action a2 should be completed by Date2).The same visualisation mechanism can be also used for very simple verification of deontic inconsistency by comparing the periods of validity across three different sections of the window both by the customers and service providers. It could be also used as an example of a model of the normative context at the business level.
WEB SERVICE COMPOSITION
As already pointed out, the normative context of a composite service is a combination of normative contexts of individual services. Its complexity is determined not only by the number of individual Web services, but also by the type of service providers and nature of their business relationship (independent or affiliated service providers).
Independent Composite Services
If a customer combines individual independent Web services into a composite service the resulting normative context is a union of all deontic constraints from individual normative contexts. For example, a customer planning a trip purchases an airline ticket via one service provider, books a rental car through a carrental agency and books a guided tour through a local tourist agency. All service providers in this example are independent and under no obligation to coordinate their activities in any way. In fact, they are usually not even aware that their services are a part of a composite Web service. This means that the customer is in charge of the combined normative context. So it is up to the customer to schedule the individual services and negotiate service delivery dates in accordance with the given terms and conditions for each individual service. Obviously, a deontic todo list on the customer's site will include actions and corresponding deontic constraints for all different service providers. As they are independent, the likelihood of deontic inconsistency between individual constraints is very low (but can be easily detected). However, the main problem on the customer's site is possible temporal inconsistency that can occur as the result of a scheduling problem. For example, a customer is obliged to be at two different places at the same time or is obliged to pay the car rental without securing the air ticket. Therefore, it would be useful to have a coordination tool on the customer's side to help him or her schedule individual actions and obligations and even negotiate service delivery dates.
A scheduling/coordination tool that could be used is the time map (Marjanovic, 2002) . The nodes of the time map correspond to the beginning/end time of individual Web services. Arcs are used to represent temporal constraints and estimates. They are labeled by temporal operators (e.g., "<") and some by relative time values indicating time limits (e.g., "<d1" means that the distance between two time points should be less than d1). An absolute time value attached a node corresponds to an absolute deadline or estimated occurrence. To indicate repetitive time, a set of absolute time values is attached to a node. To distinguish temporal constraints (when services have to be completed by) from estimates (when services are permitted to complete), a darker font/colour is used. For example, Figure  2 indicates that the estimated duration of Si is less than d1 time. Service Sj must start before Si. Service Sj is expected to occur on Date2, Date3 or Date4. Service Sk is expected to start after or at the same time (no earlier than) when service Si ends. Service Sk must take no more than d2 time to complete. Services Sk and Sl must start at the same time (i.e., Date1).
To determine the order, duration and the expected beginning/end time for all individual services in the given composite service, it is possible to modify and apply the Floyd-Warshal all pair shortest path scheduling algorithm (Dechter et al., 1991) . This algorithm was originally developed and used in artificial intelligence for temporal constraint networks. In the case of composite Web services, this algorithm has to be modified to take into account time estimates and repetitive time. The actual specification of this algorithm is out of the scope of this paper.
Affiliated (Dependent) e-Services
As already pointed out, under the affiliated marketing strategy, one service provider advertises related services of another service provider and offers discounts or other special deals to customers who combine their services in a certain way. However, services can still be used independently. For example, suppose that a local airline is affiliated with a car rental agency and a hotel chain and on its Website offers a promotional package, "City Getaway," until the end of December 2003. Suppose they offer the following deal to their customers. All customers who purchase a local adult airfare to one of the capital cities in Australia by the end of December 2003, if they book a car through the affiliated rental agency within 48 hours after purchasing the ticket, will receive 15% discount on the standard rental fee. They will also receive a 10% discount coupon to be used in any of the restaurants of the affiliated hotel chain valid till the end of December 2003. This type of affiliation is quite common, especially in event management (organisation of conferences and major sporting events).
Again, the individual normative contexts of the selected services are used to create the combined composite context. In this case, both the customer and the affiliated service providers deal with the combined composite context.
On the customer's side, the combined normative context includes deontic constraints that combine performative actions of more than one service provider. On the other hand, service providers deal with conditional obligations and permissions. Therefore, in addition to temporal interdependency between individual performative actions, there is deontic interdependency because the actions of one service provider become conditions for deontic constraints of another provider. For example, service provider C is obliged to perform an action aj (e.g., give a discount for car-rental) only if the customer completes a set of performative actions (book a car within 48 hours after purchasing the ticket on provider A's Website).
A possible formal representation of this conditional constraint is given as follows:
(Customer, buy-ticket (Airline-A)) before 31-12-03 and (Customer, book-car(Car-rental-C)) and Time (book-car (Car-rental-C)) < Time (buy-ticket (Airline-A) + 48 h:
O (Car-rental-C, give-discount(%15)) valid (tb, te) where: tb = Time(book-car (Car-rental-C) and te <= 31-12-03 is the agreed car pickup date/ time.
Obviously, this conditional obligation will become active if the customer's , Idea Group Inc. Copying or distributing in print or electronic forms without written permission of Idea Group Inc. is prohibited.
performative actions satisfy its conditions. Variables tb and te that specify validity of this obligation will be instantiated at the time action book-car is completed.
Therefore, service providers are expected to deal with both temporal interdependency (to track and coordinate relative performative actions both on their own Website and the sites of all affiliated service providers) as well as deontic interdependency (including mutual verification of deontic constraints). To be able to do it, all affiliated service providers will need to "share" the normative context created by the provision of the composite service (i.e., to be aware of the customer's performative actions on the affiliated Website). That means they need to have access to a shared deontic to-do list and to exchange messages or use any other coordination awareness mechanism to detect events on the affiliated Website that will trigger their own obligations.
EXECUTION OF A COMPOSITE WEB SERVICE: COLLABORATION AND MONITORING
This phase deals with the execution of a composite Web service. Individual services are executed according to the agreed-upon schedule created in the previous phase. Both the time map and deontic to-do lists can be used for monitoring of service execution on both the customer's and providers' sides, automatic generations of alarms, reminders and coordination messages, as in the case of the affiliated service providers.
Monitoring is also very important to detect any possible violation of deontic and temporal constraints) and minimise their propagation to the other services within the same composite service.
Both time map and deontic to-do list could be used to support the exception handling process. For example, the time map can be used as a simulation tool to find an alternative schedule and accommodate new services or replace service providers. A deontic to-do list can be used to verify deontic consistency and modification of the modified normative context during run-time.
ANALYSIS OF THE ACCUMULATED EXPERIENCE
After the same composite service has been executed a number of times, the accumulated experience stored in the time maps of different customers can be compared with the original normative context to determine possible exceptions. This experience can be used to find more reliable service providers as well as for the creation of a composite service that will suit a particular customer profile. One interesting challenge here would be to design data mining techniques to mine time maps and deontic lists to determine customer profiles and create their corresponding templates of the composite service.
MANAGING THE NORMATIVE CONTEXT OF A COMPOSITE E-SERVICE
This section uses the analysis presented in the previous sections to give a summary of possible support and valueadded tools that could be implemented on both the customer's (Table 2 ) and providers' sides (Table 3) to help them to manage the normative aspect of the Web service provision. These requirements could be used during the second phase of Web service solution lifecycle.
CONCLUSIONS
This paper addresses the need for better understanding and management of the normative context of composite services (including rights and responsibilities of all parties involved). It uses the Web service solution lifecycle introduced by Zhang and Jeckle (2003) to investigate formal modeling of terms and conditions, creation of the normative context for individual Web services as well as composition of Web services and creation and management of the resulting combined normative context.
Research presented in this paper hopes to provide a starting point for further investigation of the management of the normative context of composite Web services. This includes a possible standardisation and interoperability of terms and conditions required for the creation of the combined normative contexts.
Future research will include model- ing of a comprehensive example in the context of SLA/BPEL4WS. From the business perspective, further research is also required to determine to what extent standardisation and full disclosure of terms and conditions (without "small prints" and "conditions apply" statements) is possible and how it could affect the marketing strategy and ultimately, the competitive position of a particular service provider. Table 3 . continued
